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“Regional Development" and Changes in Regional Community 

By Hirotoshi Shibata 

This article is a cace study of the changes brought about in the regional 

community, especially that engaged in fishery, by the reclaiming development 

project in the sea off Futtsu City in Chiba Prefecture - a project planned in 

the 1960s and actually embarked upon at the end of the 1970s. 

The reclaiming development project in question was五rstplanned at the 

beginning of the 1960s for creating a new site for heavy and chemical indu-

stries. The project's planners came to an agreement with the four regional 

nchery cooperation. after a eerie口 ofnegotiationa in the period from 1!)68 th 

rough 1970 to pay reparations to the cooperation members at the rate of ¥13 

million per head in exchange .for their fishery rights.・ The project, however, 

wac later oubjoctod to large-acalo modifications in the face of a ocrioo of draotic 

changoo in Jopanooo oocioty; copocially thcoil crioi::i and the following econo1nic 

slump, and growing criticism against the environmental pollution. 

The reclaimed land as a matter of fact, was reduced to only about 40 per 

c~nt (660 hectares) of the original plan and heavy and chemical industries 

were replaced by more lif世 relatedinduotrico OG the future u::ioro of the rcclai-・ 

med land. The project lumbered into action in 1979. 

During the period, the four fishery cooperation, mostly engaged in laver 

culturing and ohcllfiohco collection and formed along the rcaidcntial di::itrict and 

fishing ground, disintegrated into four new categories. One is the group which 

has developed a new fiohing ground and otartcd opecializing in lover culturing, 

while the second is the group which majors in shellfishes harvesting through the 

.use of diving equipment. The third is the group which is engagedin traditional 

fiching thanks to the delay and ocale reduction of the reclamation project with 

itc fiching permit laoting until 1!)86, while tho !act group comprioco tho::ic who 

completely quit fishing for other jobs. 

In other words, the four fishing communities formed on the basis of their 

rcopcctivc common fi3hing grounda and fishery cooperation have turncd thcm-

oolvoo into a oinglo and wider community comprioing a mii,turo of fiohcrmcn 

(membero of the three different fiohery cooperation) and non・fiohory workcro. 

The present article reveals the process in which the above development has 

taken place and points to the problems involved. 
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